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Construction begins on West Main 
NO PARKING Signs Erected  
Excavation Began With No Advanced Notice 

vry month FMC attends the NSR 467 Construction Progress meeting for nearly 

two hours to discuss neighborhood concerns about the construction project 

and to learn exactly where contractors are expected to work for the next 

month.  

The "Planned Progress from April 19 to May 16, 2018" listed work on Sul Ross, Bute, 
Greeley, Branard, Garrott, and Roseland—but nothing along West Main. One of the 
principal purposes of having FMC attend these meetings is so we can communicate 

anticipated de-
tours and work to 
our residents to 
allow them to 
prepare. 

TCL workers began 
excavation in the 
500 block of West 
Main the first week 
of May, and erected 
NO PARKING ANY 
TIME signs in that 
block without any 
notice at all to FMC. 
This created an im-
mediate traffic 
problem, as HSPVA 
parents and stu-
dents have been us-

ing West Main to exit FMC to the east for months now to avoid conflicts with the HISD 
buses along Stanford. Worse still, TCL workers completely obstructed access to The Wom-
en's Center for several hours, delaying patients and staff from arriving on schedule for 
appointments. None of this chaos was necessary! There was no emergency that required 
this unplanned change in the construction schedule. It just happened. |more – Page 2| 
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FMC MEETING 
Tuesday, May 15, 2018  

7:00 – 8:00pm 

HSPVA – Room 101  

(W Main @ Stanford) 

"Flash" construction in the 500 block of West Main leaves residents nowhere to 

park – no time to prepare – and blocks business access 

May – The Month of Memorials 

National Police Week May 14—18 

Memorial Day May 29 
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West Main "Flash" Construction Sparks 
Confusion, Anger 

Meanwhile, problems created by the 

need to remove the trees in the 3900 

and 4000 blocks of Garrott have de-

layed completion of the sidewalks 

there (although driveways were be-

ing poured at last on May 8). Indeed, 

further revisions to the plans for 

the sidewalk on the southeast cor-

ner of Branard and Garrott due to 

the huge change in elevation of the 

proposed sidewalk will require addi-

tional engineering changes to com-

ply with ADA standards and avoid 

the need to install an unsightly re-

taining wall adjacent to the home-

owner's property. We are fortunate 

that the supervising engineers have 

worked closely with FMC to adjust 

and adapt to these construction 

"surprises", and grateful to resi-

dents for their understanding as we 

continue to work to mitigate the 

unnecessary inconveniences.  

Did you know? 
NSR467 Does NOT Monitor 

Nextdoor or Facebook 

Email Zack Martin if you have a problem: 

zkmartin22@gmail.com 
and CC:  
president@firstmontrosecommons.org 

 

FMC Board Meeting – April 30, 2018 

FMC Board Appoints Committee to 
Review Bylaws – Recommend Revisions 
 

he FMC Board of Directors met April 30, 2018 to review Memberships, Financ-

es, Operations and Long-term Succession Plans for The Civic Association of 

The First Montrose Commons, Inc. as part of our responsibilities to manage 

the Civic Association. 

The Board voted unanimously to grant Robin Smith (of Robin's Nest) permanent 

dispensation from paying annual dues to remain an Active Member in Good Stand-

ing in recognition of her many contributions to our Civic Association. Article 7.03 

of the Bylaws permits such action by the Board, but this is the first time in our 

history that it has been done. Robin was one of the four people who first incorpo-

rated our Civic Association in December of 1993, and year after year she has con-

sistently stepped up to support us, until recently when her health began to decline. 

We will present Robin with a certificate commemorating her many contributions 

making FMC one of Houston's most active and effective civic associations.  

The Board also reviewed each of the Board Member and Officer positions and duties 

to determine whether revisions are needed. After discussion a committee was 

formed to review the Bylaws and Articles of Incorporation and to report to the 

Board any revisions they find necessary within 60 days. Once the Committee's re-

port is reviewed by the Board we will present its findings at a general meeting, 

and, if revisions or amendments are proposed, a vote on them will be scheduled. 

The pace of Membership Renewals and Dues Payments has fallen far behind what 

it was the past two years, despite an email reminder campaign sent on April 17, 

2018. Indeed, less than 50% of former active residential members had paid their 

2018 dues by April 30. (In prior years half or more paid before mid-April).  
Note- FMC Dues are due and payable January 1st of each calendar year. 

The discussion continued about ways to improve membership recruitment and re-

newals. It was observed that membership declined when we ceased publication and 

distribution of printed newsletters in 2014. Suggestions that we print and distrib-

ute paper newsletters were countered as Board members were reminded that we 

currently print and distribute full color flyers with membership renewal infor-

mation on them 3 times yearly now, and there is not any significant uptick in re-

newals following distribution of any of these three printings. |more page 3| 

T

The patch that stopped the "West Main 

Geyser" nearly 30 yrs ago is unearthed 

during excavation for new storm sewers 
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April FMC Board Meeting  

The Board will present the  
FMC Financial Report at the  
May 15, 2018 general meeting. 

The Board then reviewed the 
current list of Block Captains. 
Block Captains have historically 
been the ones who delivered the 
newsletters to each of their own 
block's residences. There are 31 
blocks in First Montrose Com-
mons, but there have never been 
31 Block Captains. Thus, many 
Block Captains deliver to multi-
ple blocks throughout FMC.  

Over the past 5 years the num-
ber of Block Captains has de-
clined as some moved away and 
others became unable to deliver 
flyers or newsletters. Recruit-
ment of folks to serve as new 
Block Captains has become a 
critical issue for FMC. Bill Stew-
art, (FMC VP) & Robert Jlliam-
son (Director of Activities) 
agreed to plan a reception for 
current and prospective Block 
Captains soon (likely in June) to 
see how we can recruit new 
folks and better distribute the 
load among our existing  
Captains. 

If you walk the neighborhood for 
exercise, you are an ideal 
candidate to become a Block 
Captain! We deliver a packet of 
printed material to your door, 
and you distribute it to your 
neighbors as you walk your 
block – it's that easy! If you'd like 
to volunteer, contact 
president@firstmontrosecommons.org and 

list the block(s) you'd like to cover from the map below: 

 

Every Civic Association Depends on Block Captains. FMC Needs You! 
Loss of Block Captains 
Threatens FMC Future 

lock Captains are the special forces of Civic Associations. They deliver print-

ed materials and urgent notices to the residents in each association, and 

have done so since well before the advent of electronic communications. 

They are far more effective than e-communications as well—it's easy to miss or 

delete an email, far harder to miss that your neighbor has just hand delivered 

something to your doorstep.  

Today FMC has just eleven Block Captains to cover our 31 blocks. This means some 

of them now deliver to more than 60 residences when required! It's not hard to 

become a Block Captain – just send us your contact info in an email and which 

block(s) above you'd like to walk to deliver materials when called upon. The block 

each have numbers based on the addresses from east to west and north to south, 

and a Captain delivers around the perimeter of their assigned block. Good exercise, 

and a chance to meet your neighbors face-t0-face.  

B
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METRO to Delay Vote on 
METRONext Transit 
Projects until 2019 

According to a May 7, 2018 article 
in The Houston Chronicle, METRO 
Board Chair Carrin Patman will 
not place any transit bond 
referendums on the Novemeber 
2018 ballot. Citing the need to 
more throughly evaluate new 
modes of transit for each 
proposed corridor, as well as the 
level of potential political and 
financial support for each, 
Patman has pushed the potential 
bond referendum back to 2019, 
which is also the year for the 
City of Houston's next Council 
and Mayoral Elections.  
https://www.houstonchronicle.com/news/transportation/ar
ticle/Vote-on-Houston-transit-projects-likely-in-2019-

12895156.php 

PayPal Membership 
Payments rise from 37% to 
64%, but Rate of Renewal 
Payments Declines 

hen FMC first introduced 
PayPal as an option to 
pay membership dues, it 

accounted for just 37% of 
payments. This year that's risen 
to 64% following the switch to 
allow multiple members at a 
single address to renew using a 
single payment. We had hoped 
making online renewal payments 
easier would encourage more 
prompt payment of dues.  

Sadly, it seems the opposite has 
occurred as the rate of renewals 
has declined this year, though 
meeting attendance has re-
mained constant or increased 
slightly; but folks have not re-
newed at meetings, either.  

What Happens if You Don't Have 
A Civic Association?  
 
Individual Citizens must then Individually Attempt to Persuade the City to Act 
 

he difference between having an active resident-supported Civic Association or not is the 

difference between getting major infrastructure improvements and making due with 

occasional patches of potholes in election years. It is the difference between having HPD 

Command Staff knowing your neighborhood or them just having heard of your neighborhood. It 

is the difference between a place where you stay and a place where you live. 

What makes FMC's Civic Association so effective? We don't have the largest area or number of 

members. We charge the lowest dues of any active civic association in the area. What we do have 

is a long history of neighbors genuinely caring enough for one another to pitch in and do what-

ever they can to improve our unique patch of Houston's quilt. FMC had more paid active members 
the first few years after its founding than we do in 2018. They were involved! They were passion-

ate about preserving and improving our neighborhood even while developers were tearing down 

houses to build apartments. If they could not provide their time, they paid their dues to support 

the efforts of others to work on their behalf. FMC showed up! – at every CIP meeting to demand 

the City fix our streets, drainage and sidewalks. FMC showed up! – at Police meetings to demand 

more patrols and our own police storefront on Westheimer. FMC made sure its voices got heard. 

What happens if we stop joining in; if we quit the game? We all become invisible – we all lose! 

W 

Please help YOUR neighborhood continue the success it's built over the past 24 years. 

Attend the May 15th FMC Meeting and bring a neighbor. JOIN the effort! 
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Commercial Members help us 

keep our neighborhood special ! 

Please patronize these special businesses 

who support us . 

Email: tonystreecare4u@yahoo.com 

If you own a business and wish to become a  

commercial member of  

First Montrose Commons,  

please contact us via our web page: 

https://firstmontrosecommons.org 

Do you run a local business? 

Are you looking for opportu-
nities to build local clientele? 

 

 Why not support your civic association and help us 
improve the area for everyone? 

Commercial Memberships in First Montrose 
Commons are available from $50 - $500 per year. 

Your Business Info 

could be right here 

- 

Reaching  
your 

neighbors  
every month! 
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AT&T Wraps up 

Work on Sul Ross – 
At Last! 

uried AT&T 
fiber un-
der Sul 

Ross that 
delayed 
NSR467 for 
far too 
many years, 
has at long 
last been 
secured at 
the correct 
depth in yet 
another 
newly con-
structed 
manhole box 

in the 500 block of Sul Ross. 
Hat's off to the AT&T construc-
tion engineer who found a way 
to end months of delays with 
less than two weeks of old 
fashioned hard work! 

Branard @ 
Garrott-  
2-ft. offset 
between new 
sidewalk 
level and old 
requires new 
engineering 
drawings to 
avoid need 
for retaining 
walls.  

NSR 467 Problems? 
CONTACT INFORMATION: 

ZACH MARTIN 

Project Supervising Engineer 
United Engineers 

832-731-7299 

zkmartin22@gmail.com 

HPD to Host Police Week Events 
The Houston Police Department invites the community to observe and participate 
in National Police Week, from next Monday, May 14, through Friday, May 18.  

All officers and citizens are encouraged to drive with the vehicle's headlights 
on, in remembrance of the peace officers who have sacrificed their lives while 
protecting our cities. 

This year's activities for HPD include four important events, as well as daily pre-
scheduled tours to children at the HPD Training Academy. 

The HPD Honor Guard will participate in the National Police Week Ceremony 
in Washington, D. C., from May 12 through May 16.  

From Wednesday, May 16 through Friday, May 18 during Police Week, Houston-
area school children are once again participating in pre-scheduled tours and 
demonstrations at the Houston Police Academy L. D. Morrison, Sr. Memorial Cen-
ter, 17000 Aldine Westfield. The children will meet with officers and partake in 
demonstrations from the Air Support Division, K-9 Unit, SWAT, Dive Team, Train-
ing Division, and Community Outreach Unit. 

The Police Week Awards Ceremony Luncheon will be held on Thursday, May 
17, at noon, at the Downtown Aquarium, 401 Bagby Street. The ceremony will fea-
ture a reading of a Mayor's Proclamation and awards presentations to HPD em-
ployees. This event is by invitation only.  

The Day of Prayer Ceremony will be held at 10 a.m. on Friday, May 18, at the 
Houston Police Officers' Union at 1600 State Street. Houston-area clergy mem-
bers will gather to reinforce the partnership that exists between the community 
and the department. The public is invited to attend.  

The Annual Police Week Memorial Service will be held on Friday (May 18), 
at 7 p.m., at the Houston Police Officers Memorial site at 2400 Memorial Drive 
to honor those officers who have given their lives in the line of duty. A procession 
of police officers will walk down Memorial Drive beginning at 7 p.m. A candle-
light vigil will be held and include the placing of a wreath on the Houston Police 
Officers Memorial, a roll call of deceased officers, a 21-gun salute, the playing of 
TAPS, and a fly-over by HPD helicopters. The public is invited to attend.  

Please join the Houston Police Department in commemorating the law enforcement 
officers who have paid the ultimate sacrifice, selflessly dedicating their lives in the 
line of duty while serving to protect the citizens of our great city.  

For more information on HPD Police Week events call the HPD Public Affairs Office 
at 713-308-3200.  

  

B

Months of delays solved 
as this manhole replaces 
one built too high for 
new pavement. 
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_____________________________________happenings 
 

arts & entertainment______________________ 

 
FMC Crime Reports  
March 2018 
800 
West Main 

BMV B&B parking 
lot 

03.04  
7:00 am 

400 
Sul Ross 

Theft Street 03.06  
2:00 am 

700 
W Alabama 

Theft Restaurant 03.07  
8:00 am 

4000 
Roseland 

BMV Street 03.07  
11:00 pm 

400 
Colquitt 

BMV Apartment 
Parking lot 

03.09  
7:00 pm 

500 
Branard 

Aggravated 
Assault 

Apartment 
Parking lot 

03.11  
3:00 am 

900 
W Alabama 

Auto theft Service 
station 

03.11  
2:00 pm 

600 
W Main 

BMV Apartment 
Parking lot 

03.13  
6:00 pm 

700 
Richmond 

BMV Parking lot 03.16  
5:00 pm 

600 
Richmond 

BMV Parking lot 03.16  
6:00 pm 

4200 
Jack 

BMV Driveway 03.17  
5:00 pm 

300 
Sul Ross 

BMV Street 03.19  
6:00 am 

3900 
Montrose 

Burglary Specialty 
store 

03.24  
3:00 am 

300 
W Alabama 

Rape Apartment 03.24  
10:00 am 

3900 
Montrose 

BMV Restaurant 
Parking lot 

03.27  
7:00 pm 

3900 
Montrose 

Burglary Restaurant 03.29  
11:00 pm 

600 
Richmond 

Theft Bar 03.31  
5:00 pm 

emember back in Febru-

ary when we only had 

five reported offenses — 

the good old days, right? They 

are really after our cars. Qne 

out of 17 incidents were BMVs . 

We can’t stress enough not to 

leave ANY items in your car.  

Always Report Everything! 
Police Patrols are assigned 

 based on reports received.

HIDE  LOCK  REPORT  
EVERYTHING! 

 

 

 

High School for Performing Arts www.hspva.org Get tickets at www.hspvaboxoffice.org 
Spring Mariachi Concert – May 18, 7:00pm  

Houston Center for Contemporary Craft (Free)  www.crafthouston.org 
In Residence: an annual exhibition celebrating its Artist Residency Program — Through July 14  

Rooted, Revived, Reinvented: Basketry in America — June 2 – September 2 

Houston Museum of Natural Science — www.hmns.org 
Death by Natural Causes: Snakes, Spiders, Sharks — Through September 4 
The International Exhibition of Sherlock Holmes — Through September 30 

Museum of Fine Arts www.mfah.org 

Peacock in the Desert: The Royal Arts of Jodhpur, India —Through August 19  
Michelangelo & the Vatican: Masterworks from the Museo E Real, Bosco Di Capodimonte, Naples 
— Through August 19  
Arts of Islamic Lands: Selections from the as-Sabah Collection, Kuwait — Through Dec. 30 

The Menil www.menil.org 
Currently Closed for Renovation 

Houston Museum of African American Culture www.hmaac.org 
The Beauty of Black Women  
The World of Lauren Kelley — Through July 7 

 

Great news for the . Rice University is following through on Sears building on Main at Wheeler

its promise for an innovation center. The “start up incubator” of office and classroom spaces 

will also feature restaurants, cafes and shops. It’s the start for the four-mile-long innovation 

corridor from downtown to the medical center. And the homeless?  

There was a nice write-up for Robin’ on swamplot.com with quite a number of interior s Nest 

shots that focused on all the different “check” patterns throughout. Her property is said to be 

for sale and it encompasses the three buildings bordering W Main between Greeley and Stanford.  

A dazzling white paint job recently noticed at the restaurant next to Chase former Café Azur 

bank. They’re getting ready for the new French restaurant and it's the same owner as Tctor’s 

Bar. 

 

  

R

by tom mcbrayer 

= 1 day 
Membership in YOUR 

NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION 

Please Join or Renew TODAY! 
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IF YOU LIVE, OWN PROPERTY, OR RUN A BUSINESS 

IN THE AREA ABOVE, WE WANT YOU TO JOIN OUR  

EFFORTS TO KEEP FMC THE BEST PLACE TO BE! 

Residents pay only $10 per person per year.  
Businesses can choose from three levels of  
membership from $50 - $500 per year. 

May 15 2018  FMC MEETING AGENDA 

NSR 467 Updates 
The Future of First Montrose Commons 

T h e  S T R E E T  I S  N O T  Y O U R  G A R A G E  

 
1. Parking on any street for more than 24 hours. 

2. Parking blocking ANY portion of ANY sidewalk – EVER. 

3. Parking between the sidewalks and the curb. 

4. Parking within 20 feet of ANY intersection. 

5. Parking within 30 feet of STOP sign or crosswalk. 

6. Parking facing the wrong way. 

Not even for “just a minute!” 

Helpful Contact Information 
CrimeReports™ 
https://www.crimereports.com/ 

 
https://communitycrimemap.com 

Who you gonna call? 
Emergencies -Life, Property in 

IMMEDIATE DANGER  �   

Non-emergency Police 

 

     

NEXTDOOR.COM  
– South Montrose Group –  

You can Join or Renew Your  

Membership for 2018 in 

Your Neighborhood Association 

https://firstmontrosecommons.org 

Still only $10.00 per person per year!  

That's just 3¢ per day! 

Dues for Membership in First Montrose Commons are due in 
January. Please help us to continue to advocate for our 
neighborhood by joining or renewing now.   –Thank you 


